Does the research involve Advanced Imaging (CT, MRI, or Nuclear Medicine)? If YES proceed with workflow. If NO bypass the workflow.

*Study Coordinator (SC), Clinical Trials Manager (CTM), Health Information Services/Medical Records (HIS)*

### What happens next:

- Study Coordinator (SC) submits protocol, imaging manual, and other study documents in SPARC
- Radiology Clinical Trials Director, CTM, and Grants Administrator review for additional study related needs and appropriate budgeting line items
- Feedback to SC with appropriate budgeting line items and other comments (ALL CLINICAL RESEARCH EXAMS REQUIRE AN INTERPRETATION)
- SC begins prepares PRC and IRB application
- PI/Primary Coordinator notifies technologist before first subject enrollment
- Technologist builds protocol (if needed) on appropriate scanner
- For studies with specific non-standard protocols, there will be a start up meeting with technologists to discuss all study requirements
- Study approved by Radiology Clinical Trials
- Study images are sent to PACS
  **REMEMBER: ALL RESEARCH EXAMS SENT TO PACS REQUIRE AN INTERPRETATION**
- Images available for study coordinator to anonymize. A de-identified disc may be requested from HIS
- Study related services are performed

**Notify Clinical Trials Manager first for any research images scan amendments before moving forward**
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